
Eggs-cellent Easter Challenges! 
Try whichever of these challenges you like the sound of! 
Email in with any photographs of what you’ve been doing: 

 mark your email FAO + your teacher's name. 
 

Decorated Eggs 
 
With help from a parent,     
hard-boil or blow out an egg      
or two, more if you like, and       
then decorate them in any     
way you choose to make     
characters or objects. Add    
surroundings for your   
decorated eggs - they could     
be Minions on the beach, a      
royal family in a castle or      
even tennis players at    
Wimbledon! Remember to   
photograph your finished   
work! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eggs In The Egg Box 
 
Get a regular box of 6 eggs. 
Take the eggs out and stow      
them safely. Investigate how    
many ways you can arrange     
just 1 egg in each of the slots.        
Not too tricky! Next, move on      
to 2 eggs, and do the same.       
Then 3 eggs, then 4 eggs,      
then 5 eggs and finally 6      
eggs. Can you find a pattern      
in your results? 
Hint: you may find it useful to       
give each egg-slot a letter     
from A-F. Then you don’t     
have to draw lots of egg      
boxes! 
 

 
Easter Gardens 
 
Find an old shoe box lid and       
make an Easter garden    
using materials from your    
garden and / or home. Add      
features like a rock, a path,      
miniature trees and   
whatever else you would    
like to have in there. Make      
some characters who live in     
your garden and invent a     
story about them. 
Remember to wash your    
hands well afterwards. 

Easter Hats 
 

 
 
Reuse cardboard, paper and    
plastic from your recycling    
bin to make a wacky, crazy      
Easter hat. Photograph it    
for us! 
 
 
 
 

Easter Nests 
 

 
 
Follow this recipe to make     
some Easter nests. Top them     
with mini-eggs for an Easter     
treat. 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.co
m/recipes/shredded-wheat-n
ests  

Easter Poems 
 
Write an Easter poem. You     
could try an acrostic poem,     
with each line beginning    
with a letter from the word      
EASTER, or a rhyming    
poem, or a poem in the      
shape of an Easter egg, or      
any other kind of poem     
you’d like! 
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Easter Keepy Uppy 
Challenge 
 

 
 
Find a pair of old socks and       
roll them into a ball to make       
an easter egg shape. Try to      
keep the ‘egg’ up in the air.       
How many keepy uppys can     
you do? Try this once every      
day for 10 minutes and see      
if you can beat your     
personal best! 
You could even video your     
amazing keepy uppy skills! 

Easter Planting 
 

 
 
Try some planting activities.    
You could plant some seeds     
in a flower pot filled with soil.       
Make sure to give them some      
water and put them    
somewhere sunny. You could    
keep a diary to record the      
growth or even challenge    
yourself to present this as a      
graph.  
 
 

Easter Island Heads 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Easter Island is famous for     
its statues, called moai,    
created by the early Rapa     
Nui people. It was named by      
a Dutch explorer Jacob    
Roggeveen, who  
encountered it on Easter    
Sunday 1722.  
 
Have a go at making your      
own Easter Island inspired    
head from recycled   
materials, or mouldable   
materials if you have them.     
Remember to photograph it!    
Also, it does not matter at      
all if your Easter Island     
head looks different from    
the one in the photo!! 
 

Easter Baskets 
 

 
 
Try making a model basket     
to hold some Easter treats!     
You could reuse an empty     
cardboard box or other    
packaging and decorate it    
with colourful Easter   
designs. 

Eggs-iting Writing 
 

 
 
Compose some Easter writing    
using as many words as you      
can think of starting with     
ex-..... or eggs-..... 
 
How many of these words can      
you fit into one piece of      
writing, and still have it make      
sense?! 

Make a Toilet Roll Chicken 
or Bunny to put in your 
window 
 

 
 
 
You could colour, paint or 
collage a toilet roll to make 
your Easter character! 
 
 



Easter Maths Problems 
 

 
 
Write some Easter based    
maths problems for your    
family to solve. 
 
E.g. At the Easter egg hunt,      
Josh found four eggs and     
Kate found 7 - how many      
were hidden?  
 
Josh found five and Kate     
found three times as many,     
how many were hidden? 
 

Egg Based Cookery 
 

 
With help from a parent,     
make an egg based dish for      
the family to enjoy. Try     
scrambled, poached or fried    
eggs, omelette, eggy bread,    
baked eggs, cloud eggs,    
shakshuka, frittata or even    
quesadilla! 
For inspiration, click here: 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.co
m/recipes/collection/egg 
 

Easter Egg Hunt at Home 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Make up your own Easter     
Egg Hunt at home. Find 4 or       
more places around the    
home in which to hide clues,      
and also somewhere to hide     
the Easter Egg treasure.    
Write clues for each hiding     
place so that clue 1 takes      
you to clue 2, clue 2 to clue        
3 and so on. Make the final       
clue the hardest of all as      
this one takes you to the      
treasure! 

Sing A Song Every Day! 

 
Click below to access music 
teacher Liz Radford’s You 
Tube channel to sing a song 
every day - lyrics and music 
are all included! 
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UC-7AF7HpQSwpK
NLLffQS5lQ  
Parents please remember to 
oversee the use of 
YouTube! 

Easter Combinations 

 
How many different ways can 
you find to colour in the egg 
above, using 3 colours - 
yellow, green and blue? 
(All the spots in the same row 
need to be the same colour). 

What Did the Egg Cost? 

 
This Easter egg was paid     
for with just 3 coins . 
Write down all the possible     
prices it could have been     
priced at - from the     
cheapest to the most    
expensive! Can you check    
you’ve got them ALL?!!! 

Easter Jokes 
Write some jokes for Easter. 
Q Why, in France, are     
omelettes made with just    
one egg? 
A Because, in France, one     
egg is un oeuf!! 
Q Where does the Easter     
bunny get his eyes tested? 
A At the hop-tician! 
Can you do any better??!!! 

A-Z of Easter Adjectives 

 
Make an Easter alphabet: 
*A is for Awesome egg hunt; 
*B is for Beautiful flowers; 
*C is for Cute bunny…. 

Potato Prints 

 
Make Easter pictures for    
your windows or post one     
through a friend’s door and     
write them a message!! 
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Easter Egg-speriments 
 
Egg Drop Experiment - 
Which Material Protects A 
Hard Boiled Egg Best? 
 

 
 
Ask permission from a    
parent first, and seek their     
help! 
 
Place boiled eggs into    
sandwich bags, each filled    
with a different material to     
cushion the fall. Which    
protects the egg the best?  
 
Materials you could test:    
cotton wool, couscous, rice,    
bubble wrap, kitchen paper,    
tin foil, sand, anything else     
you can find! 
 
To make the test fair… 
Add the same amount of     
each test material to each     
different bag. 
 
Place a boiled egg in each      
bag and drop from the same      
height. Examine the eggs to     
see which are most    
damaged. 
 
Email us your findings!! 
 

Easter Still Life 
 

 
 
Draw or paint an Easter still      
life picture with daffodils or     
other spring flowers. 
 
For further ideas please click     
the link below:  
 
https://nurturestore.co.uk/d
affodil-art-lesson-still-life-p
ainting-children 
 
Take a photo of your artwork 
and email it in! 
 
--------------------------------- 
 
Egg Box Challenge 
 
With all of those eggs being      
eaten or experimented upon,    
there will definitely be some     
empty egg boxes to spare!     
Try making egg box    
creatures , like these below: 
 

 

Easter Story 
 

 
 
Read the Easter story from     
a children’s bible.  
 
Re-tell the story in    
whatever way you would    
like….. 

● In words, as the    
storyteller; 

● In words as an    
eyewitness, maybe in   
diary form; 

● In pictures in   
storyboard or comic   
strip form; 

● In drama! 
 
Share your stories with us. 
 
 
------------------------------- 
 
Keep Fit With Joe Wicks! 
 
Join Joe Wicks’ daily PE 
livestream here: 
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0
TYlRfn6rYQ 
 

 

AND FINALLY…. 
You could make a Happy Easter Card for a member or members of your family!! 
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